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OPENING ATTRACTIONS IN WASHINGTON
THEATERS

FOX—“Movietone Follies.”
Forthwith we decidedly recommend

the current Fox bill which embraces
not only the first of a •series of feature
length "Movietone Follies” as the major j
attraction, but an excellent, short siage 1
show as well, with, of course, the usual ;
interesting sound newsreel, byway of 1
fitting embellishments.

The ‘‘Follies”as herein presented with i
everything a good revue or musical j
comedy might offer plus a cleverly
handled backstage remedy drama, is
admittedly an experiment, which, if
the present standard is maintained, has
a brilliant future. Even Florenz Ziegfeld
in his most extravagant moods might
have difficulty in copint with the Fox
“Follies,” for it is shown that trick j
camera effects add brilliant touches j
which fire naturally beyond his ken.

It is a worthy effort in which nothing j
seems to have been omitted. The cast, j
100 strong, is clever and continually on
its toes. Stcpin Fetchit. the Fox "find.” j
•wno recently scored in “Hearts in
Dixie” is back again with his inimitable
dancing and tantalizing slow motion.
To name only a few others, there are

Rue Carol. Lola Lane, Sharon Lynn,

David Rollins. Archie GottL-r. DcWitt
Jennings, Arthur Stone and John
Breeden. All of the others, particularly
the chorus groups, work with commend-
able vim and sincerity.

The score is slightly Gershwinian
and put across in great fashion. It
includes several smash numbers, such
as “That's You. Babv.” “Big City Blues,”

“Walking With Susie” and “The Break-
away” the latter being reminiscent of
the “Varsity Drag” in "Good News”
with Sue Carol leading the way. Much
more could be said of this splcn<|id
Foxian gesture, especially tir1 Techni-
color gem that is superbly executed—-
but why not see it for yourself?'

The stage (nothin shadow.’) offers
John Irving Fisher again as master
of ceremonies and pianist, who in turn

presents Billy Carr, an exceptional
comedy dancer: the Jazzmanians, the
Foxcttes, Virginia Bacon, who must
have iron toes: Mercedes and Ferris in
song and dance: Georgie. Lyons, harpist
and sentimental songsters, and Bud
and Jack Pierson in trick tap hoofing.

PALACE—“Where East Is East.”
Two women, one good and the other

bad, matching wits and emotions against
two men, one weak and the other
strong, in a liana-festooned movie set
of the Indian hinterland, form the es-
sential basis of Lon Chaney’s latest
picture, “Where E&st Is East, show mg
this week at the Palace.

When Chaney deserts his extreme
makeups, such as those he used in "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame” and “The
Phantom of the Opera.” and resorts to
straighter playing < though he can never
forego a strong touch of the bizarre)

there is a 50-50 chance that the pic-
ture will be a success. Chancy himself
has good dramatic qualifications, he
knows the tricks of moving pictures,
but so dominantly is he the central
character of any film he makes that, if
his portraval falls short, the picture
falls with him. His pictures are among
the most perfect examples, for better
or worse, of the effect of the “star”
system.

In the present film Chaney’s charac-
terization of "Tiger” Haynes, wild ani-
mal trapper, impresses this reviewer as
an attempt to run a middle course be-
tween bis straight work, as illustrated
excellently in “Tell It to the Marines,”

and his work in the aforementioned
hunchback and phantom pictured. The
resulting man. sinister and claw-scarred,
gentle only where his daughter’s hap-
piness is concerned, moves through the
film with an effort, haltingly, without
the conviction that we have come to
expect of his characters.

Lupe Velez plays the daughter with
a graceful energy. Estelle Taylor’s por-
trayal of Mme. de Sylva. the wicked
mother, is obviously a studied thing,

but effective. Lloyd Hughes, as the
youth tom between amorous inclina-
tions, fills in under the necessity of
being “just a boy” as compare*! with
the other three highly-colored indi-
viduals.

The stage portion of the Palace’s bill
this week is labeled “Seashore Follies.”
It has lots of routine work by the Dave
Gould boys and girls. Ed and Morton
Beck sing and clown, the Darling Twins
dance in unison. Prosper and Maret do
gymnastics, and Herbert Rawlinson
conducts the ceremonies with capable
grace, though briefly this week.

The screen offers, also, a comedy
about a nouveau riche plumber and
newreels.

EARLE—“Hot Stuff.”
“Hot Stuff,” a naive motion picture

concept of the social whirl of a modern
eollege, is the feature picture at the
Earle this week. Alice White, the
blond take-off on Clara Bow, is the main
attraction.

The story, briefly, concerns a vivacious
young girl, who would be, and is, named
Babs, who determines to make a name
for herself socially at Madison Junior
College. With this in mind, she sets
out to win popularity by establishing
a reputation for a super-heavy line, an
ultra-blase manner and for being a
past master at dancipg. smoking and
all such things that are considered
smart. All goes well until she finds her
equal in the self-acknowledged heaTt-
breaker of the college, William Bake Well.
Then starts a race to see-which can
outdo the other in sophistication and
boasting. However, at the big annual
dance, where Bab* is the life of the
party, comes the showdown, and each
discovers that the other has been
putting up a big bluff all along—that
neither of them was half as bad as
they tried to seem. The versatile Louise
Fazenda assumes the character of a’
lovable old maid aunt, and she fur-
nishes most of the comedy.

“Hot Stuff,” Alice White’s initial ap-
pearance in the talkies, is successful.
However, the silent drama and subtitles
prevail except for two or three Impor-
tant scenes.

Th- Earle Orchestra, under the direc-
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tion of Daniel Breeskin, presents an
overture of the music from "Mile.
Modeste.” As an interlude, Mr. Bree-
skin plays a violin solo, "Kiss Me
Again.” #

i The Vitaphone subsidiary features
are exceptionally good, consisting of

j "The Palm Beach Four,” who sing and
| play several guitar numbers, and "The
i Carnival Man,” presenting Walter Hus-
| ton, gives one an intimate glimpse of

carnival life. The news reel concludes
the program.

COLUMBlA—“Coquette.
As might have been expected. "Co-

quette,” Mary Pickford'% first talking

j picture, is on its second week at Loew s
: Columbia and, except for the fact that
; Southern girls of undoubted lineage
i question Mary’s dialect, in other re-
spects everybody, seems well satisfied.

! Another singular discovery is noted,
despite (he announcements of press

1 agents, the advertising and the com-
ments of some of (he critics, the pic-
ture is not an “all-talkie.” There is
a great deal in the picture besides talk,
and John Mack Brown, as Michael
Jeffrey, the clever leading man, doesn’t
rely solely upon word of mouth to make
his role of the lover in the story stand
out as convincing and decidedly in-
teresting.

"Coquette,” as has already been ex-
plained, is an adaptation of the well j
known play of the stage with whose
production Jed Harris was closely iden- ¦
tilled, and the screen fan likely will!
believe it has been improved by the I
screen producer. The story has a good I
cast, including John Sainpolis. The
captious,- of course, will detect a harsh-
ness in the voice of "America’s sweet- !
heart” i’.iat those who have heard her i
upon Vie stage will contend doesn't
belong, but sound reproduction, in all
its details, has not yet been absolutely
perfected and slip-ups will occur in
spite of the most earnest endeavors to
prevent them. Mary herself is so well
satisfied with her first sound effort
that she is said to have determined
not to sink back into the silence
again—even though many of her earli- ;
est and strongest admirers may sin-
cerely regret the fact.

Vitaphone also supplies other num-
bers in presenting Ukulele Ike and the
Ponce Sisters, and the newsreel rounds
out she program.,

METROPOLITAN—“The Desert Song.”

With its popular Romberg melodies, 1
its fantastic plot moving against a back-
ground of desert nights such as never
fail to snare the imagination of the
moviegoer, "The Desert Song” is wend-
ing its way through its third week in
Washington at the Metropolitan.

Considerable interest has already at-
tached to this particular picture, made
by Warner Bros, from the stage suc-
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cess of the same name, for the reason
that it is virtually the first synchronized
version of a current musical stage suc-
cess to reach the screen. The original
has been adhered to as concerns plot,
characterization and music. Some peo-
ple have found the widening of scope

i allowed by g
the camera lens, as com-

. pared with the cramped platform of
¦ the stage, an advantage to the screen

• version of "The Desert Song.” It did
not appear so to this reviewer, for the

i screen has not succeeded in its at-

l tempt to combine realism and fantasy,

l a harmony so necessary to this type
> of thing. The popularity of the film

. nevertheless attests the interest which
has attached to the effort.

i The two principal singers and the
bearers of the picture's chief romantic
burden are John Boles, whose voice re-
cords with clarity and strength, and
Carlotta King, whose tones in singing
are too often shrill. Offering their con-
tributions in various smaller roles are
Louise Fazenda, Myrna Loy, Johnny
Arthur, Edward Martindel and John
Miljan.

• * 4
RlALTO—"Syncopation.”

“Syncopation,” one of those stories
woven around the trials and tribulations
of stage folk, an established theme with
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the “talkies,” has several good 6ongs

and a dance act.

The story, written by Gene Markey, is
somewhat threadbare and concerns a
girl whose love for diamonds and bright
lights comes in conflict with her love
for her “hoofer” husband, split* up
their dance team and results In the
usual tearful reconciliation between the
penitent wife and her forgiving spouse.

“Waring’s Pennsylvanians.” undoubt-
edly the drawing card of the picture,
play against a glittering background,
but they are somewhat handicapped by

poor recording. However, they have
little trouble in stealing the honors.

Occasionally Morton Downey, whose
lyric tenor is well known, brightens up
things with his good voice and pleasing
personality, and his moments with |
Dorothy Lee are entertaining. His sing- I
ing of “Jericho.” a really “knockout”
theme song, is one of the truly effective |
bits of the show.

The leads are played by Barbara
Bennett and . Bobby Watson. The
production is a lavish one and the night
club scenes have glitter and melody to
make them go.

A very interesting news reel, a clever
sound cartoon and a long-winded
subject, “House Cleaning,” billed as a
comedy, furnish the subsidiaries.

LITTLE THEATER—“Shooting Stars.”
Another picture made behind the

I
scenes of movieland is showing This
week at the Little Theater under the
title of "Shooting Stars.” It comes
from England, a product of New Era
Films, Ltd.

Movie people and movie settings have
been utilized in the story which is con-
structed along the eternal triangle lines.
The picture is interesting mainly

through the excellence of its direction
by> A. V. Bramble. Much of the pho-
tography is imaginative, especially some

i of the “angle shoti" from the Btudio
i lofts, and well combined with a direct

; telling of the story Itself. The atmos-
i phere of the studios does not strike one

as intrusive: the scenes are not forced
¦ or bent to the demands of the scenario,
. which is to say that the picture is a
. rather intelligent movie fn a movie

locale.
The principal players are Annette

' Benson, as Mae Feathers, leading lady:
Brian Aheme as the husband, and

I
Donald Caithrop as the other angle.
The acting Ls quiet end without affecta-
tion. well adapted to the essential drama
of the scene itself.

Supplementary features on the Little
Theater’s current bill include a comedy,
“From Soup to Nuts,” newsreels, a
musical overture, and "Your New York
and Mine,” a hold over from last week.

Alaska now has 1 national and 13
territorial batiks.

1 Afghan King Quits.
NEW DELHI, India. May 27 04*).—

1 Declaring he has no intention of re-
-1 turning to Afghanistan, former King
¦ Amanullah passed th.ough New Delhi

; yesterday, eirroute to Bombey. The for-
mer monarch declined to discuss the

, situation in his country or his future
plans.

The Indian and Moslem press ex-
pressed considerable sympathy with the
former King in the misfortunes that
have befallen him.
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Legation Mourns Sun Tat Sen.
The Chinese legation will observe ja

period of official mourning throughout
the week in memory of the late dr.
Sunt Yat Sen, first president of the Re-
public of China, whose entombment will
take place in the mausoleum at Nanking

June 1. During this period no social
engagements will be madp by the Chi-
nest Minister and Mme. Wu.

. .. ¦¦ i
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